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AN ORDINANCE

amending Chapter 19 of the City Code as it relates to
personnel policies, procedures, rules and regulations; and
fixing the time when this ordinance shall become effective.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, AS
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Chapter 19 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Columbia,
Missouri, is hereby amended as follows:

Material to be deleted in strikeeut; materialto be added underlined

Sec. 19-4. Definitions.

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated in this
section:

Complaints. A written document filed:

þ) Bv the affected emplovee reqardinq anv-4ny inequitable, unsafe, or
malicious imposition upon an employee by a @

person associated with citv government that alleqes anv violation

fþ)
interpretation or application of personnel procedures: or

fs)

action or the review of a iob performance.
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Comolaint does not include anv disciolina
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Confidential employee. Any public employee who works with or has access to
information subject to use by the public employer in negotiating or who works in a close
continuing relationship/capacity with public officers or representatives associated with
negotiating on behalf of the employer.

Cuftailment of work. A situation in which the need for the employee's services are no
longer required because the city no longer performs the function to which the employee
was assigned, to the degree that the same number of employees are needed.

EW ested the em of written disci tn

submitted to the human resources department other than suspension without pav,
dismissal or disciplinarv demotion.

Grievance. Any dispute regarding the meaning, interpretatien, applieatien, er alleged
vi any
@involvingsuspensionwithoutpay,dismissalordisciplinary
demotion.

Permanent employees. A permanent appointment is one made to a position created
without intent of limitation, and intended to exist for at least one budget year. A permanent
appointment may be for a full-time position or a part-time position. ln order to be
considered a permanent appointment, a part{ime position shall be specifically planned,
approved and budgeted for a minimum of one thousand forty (1,040) hours per year.

administrative rules issued undersection 19-27 departmental rules issued undersection
19-22 and aoolicable to the emolovee or the collective baroainino unit recoonized under
section 19-25.

Unclassified service. The following offices and positions are in the unclassified
seruice: All department heads; all assistant department heads; deputy city manager;
assistant city manager; assistant to city manager; deputy city counselor; prosecutor;
assistant city counselor; internal auditor; sustainability manager; civic relations officer;
deputy fire chief; assistant fire chief; deputy police chief; assistant police chief; deputy city
clerk; city management fellowship; trust administrator; PMO manager, controller; treasurer;
budget officer; purchasing agent; risk manager; accounting supervisor; budget supervisor;

engineering and operations manager; solid waste district administrator; administrative
services manager; police lieutenant, with the exception of the seven (7) police lieutenants
who occupy the position in such classification on August 30, 2016 who shall be
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grandfathered in classified service. Any grandfathered lieutenant may irrevocably elect to
terminate grandfathered status and become unclassified by written notice to the human
resources director.

Sec. 19-25. Employee relations

(a) The city manager shall have the authority to recommend to the city council
(following certified elections or other assurances of interest deemed appropriate by the city
manager and not inconsistent with state legislation) recognition of appropriate
representative units of employees with a mutually acceptable community of interest for the
purpose of meeting, conferring and discussing salaries and other conditions of employment
which are mutually agreed upon as proper subjects for such discussions.

(b) The city manager shall designate representatives of the city to meet and
confer with employee group representatives. City management representatives shall
request to meet and confer with employee group representatives on proposed ordinance
modifications to chapter 19 or the neqotiation of collective barqaininq aqreements for the
purpose of discussing proposals before a public vote of the city council.

(c) The city council, as a council or as individuals, shall not, in any manner,
engage in any form of collective bargaining with employees, employee groups, or
employee representatives; and the city council shall issue instructions on labor relations
matters and working agreement provisions only to the city manager, and the city manager
shall keep the council informed of all developments and potential impacts in a timely
manner.

(d) The following timetable is established as a guideline forthe meet-and-confer
process. lt is not intended to limit the right of employee groups to present proposals to the
city relative to salaries and other conditions of employment. Neither is it intended to
establish absolute deadlines for subsections (1) through (3). Subsections (4), (5) and (6)
must be requested timely and after completion of the preceding section. Untimely requests
made under subsections (4), (5) or (6) shall be scheduled the following year in the
appropriate month unless both employee representatives and management agree
othen¡vise.

(1) January. Representatives of the eity¿n¿+n+various employee groups may
prepare written summaries of their qoals and obiectives for the meet-and-

the summaries shall be submitted to the city manaqement representatives at
least ten 110) davs orior to the first reoular city council meetinq in January. At
a work session scheduled prior to a reqular citv council meetinq in January,
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€b¡e€tivesJeFthe meet and confer process.

(2) February. Representatives of the various employee groups_ald_glly
manaoement representatives shall prepare written proposals for revisions to
ordinances or existing collective barqaininq aqreements. Proposed chanqes

llbe ed to the other the first ofF each orr

(3) February and March. Discussion sessions for non-economic issues shall
proceed with a oal of concludin discussions on non-economic issues hrr^
March 31st.

(4) April - June. Discussion sessions for economic issues and anv remaininq
non-economrc rssues shall proceed. All discussions shall conclude for the
vear on or before June 21st. After April 1 and before May 1, any employee
group dissatisfied with the progress of the meet-and-confer sessions may
present their views directly to the city council at a work session meeting. The
council shall meet at least once with the employee group requesting the
opportunity of presenting its views directly to the city council.

(5)Ma}ÊJune@beforeJune1,thecity'srepresentativesor
any employee group dissatisfied with the progress of the meet-and-confer
sessions may request the services of a mediator from the federal mediation
and conciliation service or any other mediator mutually agreed upon by the
employee group and the city's representative. The cost of any such
mediation shall be borne equally by the employee group and the city. lf the

lution of the issues llind The mediator has the a

party has neqotiated in qood faith and the mediator believes the renderinq of
an opinion mav aid in the resolution of the dispute. The decision of whether
to render an ooinion is within the un reviewable discretion of the mediator,
who is not reouired to n rovide en nion. lf rendered. the opinion must
provide the recommended outcome and mediator's rationale for the
recommended outcome. The mediation will be confidential. and before
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information oroduced in the mediatio . other than the terms of an aoreement
buf includino the iator's recommendation and . willnot be used

oroceedinos relatino to the labor neootiations

(6) June, \fter June 1 and befere July 1; if diseussiens have reaehed an
impasse; any empreyee greup er the eity's representatives may request the
sen¿i ed upen by the empleyee greup and
the eity's representatives, The eest ef any faet finding shall þe berne equally

Sec. 19-26. Reserved management rights

Specific areas of responsibility shall be reserved to management if the public service
mission of'the city is to function effectively and if rules and regulations are to be
administeredfairly,consistently,equitablyandwithoutdiscrimination@
net be diminished þy aetien ef laber erganizatiens and any related werking agreements.
The management of the city shall:

(1) Determine the nature, scope, and definition of the city organization including:
classification, selection, number, retention, promotion, reorganization,
transfer, deployment, assignment, lay-off, recall and scheduling of
employees;

(2) Determine the methods, means, tools and equipment and personnel by
which operations are to be conducted, including the right to contract and
subcontract existing and future work;

(3) Direct employees;

(4) Discipline, suspend, demote, and/or discharge employees in accordance
with the ordinances of the city;

(5) Require as a paft of normal employee development, and in order to attain at
least the minimal skills required of the classification, and in order to aid in the
professionalization and general upgrading of the department, that employees
take appropriate related training either on or off duty, in order to fulfill the
responsibility of the position;

(6) Take the necessary measures to maintain optimum productivity in
operations;

(7) Determine the necessity for and assignment of overtime in compliance with
appropriate related legislation and/or court rulings;

(8) Determine the scope, priority, and amount of budget allocations;
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(9) Determine eligibility for employee participation in employee representative
unit activities in terms of the following exclusions: supervisory, confidential, or
temporary employees, orthose employees lacking community of interestwith
the general orientation of recognized representative unit activities, and where
such community of interest may conflict with aforementioned management
responsibilities ((1) through (8) above). This provision shall not serve to
prevent supervisory employees from participating in representative unit
activities as a separate unit with their own respective community of interest.

Sec. 19-97. Standby/on-call provisions

(a) A department head or duly authorized supervisor shall prepare a roster of
permanent employees assigned to standby duty. Employees shall receive, insofar as
possible, a month's notice, and assignments shall be posted on accessible bulletin boards.
Emergency employees such as police and fire may be excluded from this provision
pursuant to departmental rules and regulations.

(d) Standby duty normally shall be one (1) week in duration, rotated among
qualified employees. An employee shall be removed from standby duty if deemed
incapable due to illness, or other sanctioned, cleared emergency as determined by the duly
authorized supervisor; and remunerated on a daily basis. A permanent employee must
have been in pay status during the normal working day in order to be eligible for the daily

standby remuneration, except on
weekends or normally scheduled days off. lf an employee requests sick leave during a part
or whole day standby duty is assigned, it shall be up to the supervisor to determine whether
or not the employee should be allowed to remain on standby, taking into account all
circumstances pertinent to the matter.

(e) Employees designated by the city manager or department head may be
provided with beepers or cellular telephones so that they may be reached in the event of
an emergency. Unless such employees are specifically told that they are in on-call status
or are instructed as set out in subsection (b) above they are not on standby or on-call
status and are not entitled to additional compensation.

(f) A permanent employee on standby shall receive standby compensation of
thirteen dellars ($13,00) fifteen dollars ($15.00) per day except that an employee on
standby during the permanent employee's scheduled day off shall receive standby
compensation of si@entv dollars ($20.00) per day. A permanent
employee on standby during a recognized city holiday shall receive an additional

or being on standby on such a day.
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Sec. 19-100. Meal allowance; job site meal compensation.

(a) Eligible fire department employees on a fifty-six-hourweek schedule shall be
allowed thirteen dellars ($13,00) fourteen dollars ($14.00) perday for meal reimbursements
for days actually worked. Eligible airport fire/safety officers on a sixteen-hour shift
assignment shall be allowed ei nine dollars and thirtv-
three cents ($9.33) per day for meal allowance for days actually worked.

(b) Except as otherwise indicated, an overtime eliqible employee shall be allowed
an allowance a maximum reimbursement of for
a meal after having worked a continuous two (2) hours in excess of the employee's regular
shift of at least eight (8) hours without time off for meals. An additional maximum meal

allowance of illbe allowed for
every five (5) consecutive hours worked thereafter. Time fer the meal shall net exeeed
thirty (30) minutes' will be eeunted as werking time' and will be at a plaee designated by
th€€upefl*ts€+-lndividuals on continuous sixteen- or twenty-four-hour shift assignments
shall be exempt from this provision.

Sec. 19-1 10. General benefits.

(a) Employee health care plan. The ci$ shallpay into the employee benefitfund
four four hundred eiqhtv

lars and twe ntne 29 per month for the cost of medical employee health
care plan coverage, and
twentv cents ($30.20) per month for the cost of employee dental plan coverage, for each
eligible permanent employee and each eligible employee othenruise required to be covered
by the city who participates in the plan. The city shall pay a portion of dependent care
coverage for those eligible permanent employees who elect to purchase dependent health
plan coverage under the city plan, subject to the following maximum amounts:

Employee + Spouse ..

Employee + Child(ren)
Employee + Family ....

Sec. 19-182. Complaint procedures for alleqations of discrimination.

Employees or job applicants who feel that they have been discriminated against
pursuant to EEO provisions of these policies, rules, regulations and procedures may
contact the human resources department to resolve the issue, or may utilize available
remedies under existing local, state and federal legislation.
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Sec. 19-211. Separation because of curtailment of work.

(a) ln the event of separation because of curtailment of work or lack of funds,
such reductions in force shall be limited to the department involved and shall be made in

the following order: (The erderwithin eaeh designated eategery shall be determined by the

remaining werk lead ef the department, giving eensideratien te elassifieatien and length

(1) Temporary part-time employees.

(2) Temporary full-time employees or employees on specially budgeted
programs.

(3) Permanent part-time employees serving probationary periods.

(4) Permanent part-time employees who have completed a probationary period.

(5) Permanent fulltime budgeted employees serving probationary periods.

(6) Permanent full-time employees with probation completed.

Employees who have been promoted but who are serving a qualifying period at the time of
such reduction in force shall be considered as holding a position in the highest
classification in which they have completed a probationary or qualifying period.

tÐ
paraqraph (a). the department head shall base decisions reqardinq separation on an
evaluation of the followinq factors:

í) The remaining workload of the department.

Ø The classification and tvpe of rience of the affected emolovees

lQ The lenqth of citv and departmental service of the affected emplovees.

tÐ The qualitv of city and departmental service of the affected employees.

fg) lf the citv intends to propose separation because of curtailment of work or

members of an emolovee baroaininq oroup recoqnized bv the citv in accordance with
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council meetino.

(b{) Anv emolovee€mF¡leB¡ees separated because of lack of funds shallbe given
formal written notice at least two (2) weeks in advance of the date of separation or two (2)
weeks of regular pay in lieu of such notice.

fe) Anv employee separated because of curtailment of work or lack of funds shall
be eliqible for severance pav in accordance with section 19-102.

(ef) The names of any employeeeraploy separated due to lack of funds who
has heve-completed a probationary period shall be placed on3 "reemploymentþ$is{s" for
first consideration in case of call-backs in the same or similar capacity, provided the
employee has requested such consideration and is available at the time of recall.

(d{)
the aporoval of the director of human resources and the citv manaqer. a Adepartment
head may-wi elect to either:

(1) Reduce the total working hours of an emplovee-ernp{eye , and/or

(2) Reduce the level ofaey-ioeym€nt and responsibility of any current
classification+lassifieatiens in order to minimize the effect of general lay-offs

eptiens.

(e-D For permanent emplovees. lneensisten#discriminatory application of this
section s,heJl-mgfbe reviewed in accordance with
prcvisiens-e+ section 1 I -1 82.

Sec. 19-224. Appropriate corrective action

Corrective actions shall at all times be promptly administered and executed,
thoroughly documented, appropriate to the infraction committed and shall never be on
account of political considerations, personal bias, e+prejudice, or for classified emplovees,
administered without iust cause.

Sec. 19-225. Guidelines for corrective action

(a) The seriousness of an offense will often vary with the circumstances
prevailing at the time it occurred and the motives which prompted it. All factors must be
considered when determining the appropriate action to take in a particular situation. The
violations set forth in this provision may be considered as just cause for suspension or
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discharge. The list of offenses presented here does not purport to be all inclusive; neither
is it intended that these guidelines should be rigidly followed.

(b) The human resources director shall assist department heads by reviewing
disciplinary actions in order to inform the department head of possible inconsistency and
lack of uniformity.

Sec. 19-226. Explanation of action; appeal

Any disciplinary action taken shall be documented and explained to the employee.
Employees who are disciplined shall þe diseharg ier+

shall be presented with written reason fer sueh diseharge er reduetien ^t the time of the

(5) calendar davs for all other discipline. The written reasons shall be on a form provided
by the human resources director, and include:

í) A plain statement of whv the action was taken.

tA A list of evidence and documents supportinq the discipline.

t3) The facts leadino to the d iscinl tne

ø) The law. ordinance or rule violated.

tÐ Anv other information deemed to the discíolinarv action taken

A ¡nnrr nf fho r{ie¡inlinanr a¡finn chall ha ri¡.la¡{ fn flra ân resources di Eligibleh raafnr

employees may appeal disciplinary actions against them resultinq in suspension without
pav, dismissal or disciplinarv demotion pursuant to the city's grievance procedure. Eliqible

disciplinarv review procedu re.

Sec: 19-227. Suspension or termination

The city manager has the authority to suspend or terminate the se¡vices of any
employee because of:

(1) A reduction in force due to lack of funds or a curtailment of work.

(2) For misconduct, insubordination, violation of regulations (as set forth in this
section).

(3) When such action becomes necessary for the good of the service.
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Action taken oursuant to this section willbe taken in con formitu with this chaoter includino
sections 19.206 and 19.211 and. for eliqible emplovees, are subiect to the qrievance,
disciplinarv review and appeal procedures in chapter 19, article Vl, division 7.

Sec. 1 9-236. Definition

For the purposes of this division, "working day" shall be defined as Monday through
Friday, except designated city holidays. The first workinq day followinq an event shall be
the next dav that is not a Saturdav, a Sundav or holidav as established in section 19-121.

Sec. 19-237. Grievances, €,Hd{onìplaints and disciplinarv re

(a) All classified employees shall have the right, except as specified herein, to
utilize the grievance. aR*complaint and disciplinarv re procedures of this division
when they believe an action taken against them was without just cause. The grievance.
an4complaint and disciplinarv revfu procedures of this division shall not be available to
the following:

(1) Probationaryemployees

(2) Employees who are serving a qualiñ7ing period subsequent to their initial
probationary period except in matters not related to their status in the
position in which they are serving the qualifying period.

(3) Employees or job applicants who feel they have been discriminated against
based on race, creed, color, religion, sex, age, sexual orientation, gender
identity, national origin, ancestry, marital status, political affiliation or
disability. Such discrimination cases shall be handled pursuant to section 19-
182.

(4) Temporary employees, as defined by section 19-4 and section 19-157 .

(b) lt shall be the policy of the city insofar as possible to prevent the occurrence
of grievances and complaints and to deal properly with those which occur.

Sec. 19-238. Procedures forgrievances, disciplinary review and complaints.

(a) Whenever an employee or emplovee barqaininq qroup eligible to file a
grievance, disciplinary review or complaint desires to do so, the employee or employee
barqaininq qroup shallfollow the procedures set out in this section. An emplovee mav have
the assistance of an attornev, a representative of the emplovee's barqaininc¡ group or other
reoresentative in anv staoe of the orocess. Notification of such assisfanee shallbe oiven in
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cJenartment A renresented em nlovee sha rticioate fullv at all staoes of the Drocess. All
documents and other submissions bv emplovee's representative shall be read and siqned
bv the emplovee to verifu that submission is truthful and accurate. Emplovees and their

for the DUrDose of necessanr discussions and conferences with citv suoervisors and

il

(b) Employees who feel that they have been discriminated against pursuant to
equal employment opportunity provisions of city ordinance, state or federal laws shall
follow the complaint procedures set out in section 19-182.

(c) An employee a job performance
reviewmaydirectlytotheemployee'sdepartmentheadand
if the employee, department head, and supervisor cannot reach agreement, the human
resources director. or the human resou lg-nCg* will attempt to conciliate
the matter. lf the human reseurees direeter's reeemmendatienconciliation effort does not
resolve the problem fhe human rêqôr trl1êc' director shall issue a finalclecision reoardino the

(d) Complaint procedures. All ether grievane

threugh the department's ehain ef eemmand as established by the department head,

(1) An emnlovee or emnlovee ba rcletnino orouo mav file a comolaint. All

director and shall be submitted to the human resources department within

human resources deoartment will refer the complaint to the department head

has been or is filed related to the same issues. The department head will
have ten (10) workino davs from the dav the complaint is received from the
human resources deoartme nt to frv to informallv resolve the comolaint. The
department head will provide the human resources department and the
emplovee or emplovee barqaininq qroup with a notice of the outcome of the
informal discussions on a form provided bv the human resources
department. Grievanees er eemp
issued the diseipline within seven (7) werking days fellewing knewledge ef
the eeeurrenee ef the preblem, lf pessiþle' the grievanee er eemplaint sheuld

infermal diseussiens de net reselve the issue; the empleyee may sign and

within this same seven day time Beried, The human reseurees department
ehall assign the grievanee er eemplaint a number fer traeking purpeses ard
immediately ferward it te the relevant superviser, The vr¡ritten grievanee er
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werking days frem reeeipt ef the grievanee er eemplaint te respend in writing'

(2) lf at the end of ten (10) workinq davs the complaint has not been resolved to
the satisfaction of the emplovee or emplovee barqaininq qroup. the

review to the h n resources deoartment within five tsl worki no davs

The human resources director, or the director's desiqnee, will attempt to
conciliate the matter within ten (10) rkino davs of receiot of the comolaint
ln the alternative. if the comolaintwas submitted bv an emolovee baroainino

mediation. in which case the mediati n orocedure described in this section
will applv.
ferward the grievanee er eemplaint te the next supervisery levelwithin five (5)
werking days fellewing reeeipt ef the superviser's respense, Eaeh superviser
shall have five (5) werking days te respend in writing exeept that when a
grievanee er cem

(3) lf at the end of ten (10) workino davs of conciliation efforts. or at the
conclusion of the mediation, the issue is not resolved. the emolovee or

made within five 15ì workino davs of the conclusion of concr liation or
mediation. Within ten (10) workinq davs of such a request. the human
resources director shall make a recommendation to the citv manaqer and
fonnrard the comolaint. the deoartm ent resoonse and all other written
material deemed relevant to the city manaqer.ffi

head may fenryard all written deeumentatien eeneerning the ease te the
direeter fer assistanee within five (5) werking days fellewing step (2), The
direeter will previde a respense te the Barties invelved within seven (7)

Organized empleyee greups may arrange te medify this step' allewing the
negetiating teams an eppertunity te meet and reselve the grievanee er
eemplaint, The ei$'s representative weuld þe the direeter' and the duly

empleyee(s), lf the negetiating teams de net reselve the grievanee er
eemplaint; the deeumentatien may be ferwarded direetly te the eity manager
er in eases ef suspensiens' dismissals' er diseiplinary dernetiens; te the
persennel aav¡sery

(4) The citv manaqer shall, within fourteen (14) workinq davs:
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fg) Make a final determination: or

(þ) Take no action and therebv uphold the human resources director's
recommendation. makino the recommendation final

Unreserved grievanees er eemplaints invelving eeneerns ether than

with the eity manager's effiee within seven (7) werking days ef reeeipt ef the

in+

(5) No comolaint mav be filed for the rpose of harassinq or annovino anv
Derson The filino of comolainfs fo that ouroose mav be orounds for

ines=

(€) Grievanees er eemplaints whieh are net speeifieally reselved and net

ie+
Grievanee er eemplaint respenses by duly autherized management
representatives whieh are eentrary te established time sequenees shall

+l+ Empleyee+may' at their diseretien' give written permissien en a ferm te be

@ e
er the grievanee er eemplaint preeedure by representatives ef their eheesing,

ll partieipate fully at all stages ef the grievanee,

read and signed by the empleyee te verify that submissien is truthful ard

the¡r supervisers; be granted time eff with pay fer the purpese ef neeessary
diseussiens and eenferenees with eity supervisers and administraters relating
te the reselutien ef speeifie grievanees and eemplaints,

þ) Disciplinarv review procedures.

frl An emolovee mav reouest disciolinarv review of written discipline. otherthan

form provided bv the human resources department within ten (10) workinq
davs of receivino the written notice under section 19-226. The request must

man resources rtm which shall
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discipline. Upon completinq the review, the department head, or the

desiqnee. deems appropriate, and shall oive notice of that decision to the
emolovee and the human resources clenartment

IA
emplovee mav request that the oriqi comolaint be fonnrarded to the human
resources deoartment within five 15) work ino davs for elevated review The
human resources director. or the director's desiqnee, may attempt to
conciliate the matter within ten (10) workinq davs. The determination of
whether to modifv the discipline s I be made bv the deoartment head

lD Grievance procedures.

íl Emolovees susoended without oav. dismissed or cflven d iseiolinaru cJemotion
includino discharoed emolovees. mav file a orievance in resoonse to

226. An emplovee mav also file a qrievance followinq notice of separation as
allowed bv section 19-211n

IA
within ten (10) workinq davs of receivinq the written notice under section 19-
226 or the written notice under section 1 9-211(c\

13)
director. and include:

þ) A plain statement of the action taken,

lÐ A list of evidence, documents and witnesses supportinq the
qflevance

þ) The summarv of the facts supportinq the qrievance.

to The applicable laws, ordinances or rules.

þ) The specific relief requested.

Anv request that the human
unavailable to the emplovee.

t0
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(g) As an attachment, anv notice received bv the emplovee reqardinq the
action.

th) Anv other information deemed relevant bv fhe emolovee

L4)

the orievance to the department head. Within ten (10) workino davs of

the human resources department. lf not resolved with the issuance of the
deoartment head's written resoonse. within five (5) workinq days of receivinq
the department head's response. the human resources director shall assure

the action and, if the required steps have not been taken, return the
disciolinarv action to the deoartment , which shall, within five (5) workinq
davs, correct any deficiencies or rescind the action.

The human resources department mav independentlv investiqate the matter

conducted. lf the human resources director determines that the disciplinarv
action, as currentlv documented. appears inconsistent with prior
departmental or city disciplinarv actions, the human resources director, orthe

modification to the action should be taken: the determination of whether to

The director of human resources shall inform the emplovee of the outcome
of the review and conference with the department head. lf the emplovee is
not satisfied with the outcome of the review, the emplovee mav request
mediation or appeal to the personnel advisory board pursuant to section 19-

workinq davs of the date on which the human resources director informs the
employee of the outcome of the review or within five (5) davs of the written
notice from the mediator issued oursuant to section 19-238(g) that the
mediation has concluded.

(g) Mediation procedure. The human resources director shall arranqe for
mediation throuqh the Universitv of MissouriSchool of Law, ora mutuallv aqreed mediator.

Columbia. The mediator shall work to reach a resolution of the dispute that is aqreeable to

includinq the mediator.
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lf the mediator concludes that the parties have neqotiated to impasse, either pafty may ask
that the mediator render a non-bindinq opinion as to the proper outcome of the dispute.
The mediator has the authoritv to render s ch an ooinion if the neootiations are at an
impasse. the requestino partv has neootiated in qood faith and the mediator believes the
renderino of an ooinion mav aid in the resol of the disoute The decision on whetherto

and mediator's rationale forthe recommended outcome. The mediation willbe confidential

the mediator's recommendation and rational will not be used for anv ourDose outside the

lf the mediation concludes without an aqreement, the mediator shall immediatelv inform all
oarties in writinq of the date on which the ediator determines that the mediation has
concluded.

fD Prior to the expiration of deadlines set out herein, the human resources
director mav. under reasonable circumstances. qrant extensions to such deadlines. The
human resources director shall provide notice of anv extension to all parties.

o

consideration. Grievance, disciplinary review or complaint responses bv the department
head which are contrary to established time sequences mav be elevated to the next step of

barqaininq qroup. The human resources director will have discretion in determining

Sec. 19-239. Appeals to personnel advisory board

E|igible city employees may appeal ing grievance
determinations involving suspensions without pay, dismissals or disciplinary demotions
against them to the personnel advisory board provided the grievance procedure has been
utilized by the employee.

te appeal all unreselved grievable issues te the persennel advisery beard,

Personnel advisory board appeal procedures are as follows

(1) The employee er department head within five (5) werking days ef reeeipt ef
@mayfileawrittenrequestwiththehumanreSourceS
department for a hearing before the personnel advisory board. An appealto
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the date on which the human reso director informs the emolovee of the
outcome of the review orovided section 19-2381fl or within five l5'l
davs of the written notice from the mediator issued in accordance with
section 19-238(q) indicatinq that the mediation has concluded. Sue'fThe
request shall be on a form provided bv the human resources departmentset
ferth in substanee theempleyee's grievanee and reasens fer appeal ef aetien
taken thereen. Su€'ÞAhearing shall be scheduled as soon as possible and
shall be conducted by procedures and rules established by the personnel
advisory board. The hearing shall be closed. The employee shall have the
right to be heard and to present evidence. Testimony shall be given under
oath and a record made of the hearing.

Each party, as well as the board, may engage counsel and call witnesses.
The board shall upon request of any party issue subpoenas and shall in a
proper case issue subpoenas duces tecum for the hearing, but not for
depositions. Subpoenas shall be issued, served and enforced in the same
manner as subpoenas issued under RSMo Ch. 536. by agencies created by
the constitution or state statute. Technical rules of evidence shall not apply.
After hearing and consideration of the evidence and within ten (10) working
days after the hearing, the board shall render its recommendations in writing
to the city manager. As soon as possible after the hearing, a certified written
transcript of the hearing along with all exhibits produced at the hearing shall
be delivered to the city manager. The city manager shall review the transcript
and exhibits and, within thirty (30) days of receiving the transcript, render a
decision supported by findings of fact and conclusions of law which shall be
final, binding and not subject to further administrative appeal except to the
extent allowed bv state law.

@involving sexual harassment or a potential
discriminatory situation

, the employee may contact the human
resources department or mav utilize available remedies under existinq local,
state a nd federal leq islation4ir€€tly.

SECTION 2. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its
passage.

day of S?ftí tb e. ,PASSED this lÈt'L
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ATTEST

City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM

or

Mayor and Presiding Officer
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